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Methane hydrate is an ice-like substance that is stable at high-pressure and low 16 
temperature in continental margin sediments. Since the discovery of a large number 17 
of gas flares at the landward termination of the gas hydrate stability zone off 18 
Svalbard, there has been concern that warming bottom waters have started to 19 
dissociate large amounts of gas hydrate and that the resulting methane release may 20 
possibly accelerate global warming. Here, we can corroborate that hydrates play a 21 
role in the observed seepage of gas, but we present evidence that seepage off 22 
Svalbard has been ongoing for at least three thousand years and that seasonal 23 
fluctuations of 1-2°C in the bottom-water temperature cause periodic gas hydrate 24 
formation and dissociation, which focus seepage at the observed sites.  25 Large quantities of methane, a powerful greenhouse gas, are present in the continental 26 margin West off Svalbard where they are stored as marine gas hydrate (Ref Westbrook, 27 Chabert, Carcione). As hydrate stability is temperature dependent Arctic warming is a 28 potentially major threat to both the environment and the global economy. If even a fraction 29 of the methane contained in Arctic hydrates were released to the atmosphere the effect on 30 climate could be dramatic. 31 Water column temperature measurements and mooring data suggest a one-degree 32 centigrade bottom water temperature warming for the past thirty years (Ref Westbrook 33 Ferre.(1) (2)) . Numerical modeling of hydrate stability suggests that such warming would 34 result in the dissociation of hydrates in the shallowest sediments(3). Therefore, the 35 discovery of numerous gas flares, i.e. trains of gas bubbles in the water column, precisely at 36 the water depth where gas hydrate is expected to dissociate3 was interpreted as the onset 37 of submarine Arctic gas hydrate dissociation in response to global warming which may 38 potentially lead to large-scale escape of methane into the water column and ultimately into 39 the atmosphere. In spite of problems with explaining past rapid warming events by gas 40 hydrate dissociation(4) it should be assessed if anthropogenic warming of the Earth may 41 lead to a large-scale release of methane from gas hydrate and maybe to a positive feedback 42 to global warming. 43 The margin of Svalbard (Fig. 1) can be considered a model system to study a temperature-44 related gas hydrate destabilization scenario, as water temperature in the Fram Strait 45 oceanographic gateway will be more affected by changes in global atmospheric 46 temperature than elsewhere in the Arctic and therefore any corresponding changes to a 47 hydrate system should be easier to observe here than elsewhere(5). The continental margin 48 of Svalbard is characterized by abundant contourite deposits(6)  that consist of fine-grained 49 
sediments with high water content which cover most of the margin between water depths 50 of 800 and 3000 m. It is likely that these contourites are underlain by Miocene sediments 51 with 3%wt of total organic carbon as found at ODP Site 909(7). Proximally, i.e shallower 52 than 700- 800 m water depth, Pleistocene and Pliocene highly heterogeneous, terrigeneous 53 glacial deposits(8, 9). In the glacial deposits there is only limited evidence for free gas and 54 there is no clear geophysical evidence for gas hydrate such as a Bottom Simulating 55 Reflector. Yet, seismic evidence for gas hydrate occurrence is conclusive for the contourite 56 deposits farther west. In spite of the wide-spread occurrence of geophysical gas hydrate 57 indicators, so far gas hydrate has only been sampled at a vent site in approximately 900 m 58 water depth(10) above a seismic pipe structure that conducts gas through the GHSZ.  59 Several oceanographic expeditions were able to corroborate the location of the gas flares 60 discovered in 2008. During the MSM21/4 survey in August 2012, we collected a series of 61 PARASOUND 18 kHz parametric echosounder profiles with 40 m spacing around the site of 62 the MASOX observatory site (Fig. 1). A ~40 m footprint of the PARASOUND system at 390 63 m water depth allowed us to obtain a complete coverage of the flare locations within the 64 area of this survey, which means these data are no longer biased by selection of ship tracks 65 as previous surveys. Our results show that the gas flares align between 380 and 400 m 66 water depth corresponding to the upper limit of the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) 67 considering present day bottom water temperature of around 3°C(11). Geological structures 68 that may focus gas from deeper parts of the plumbing system are absent (Ref Sudipta). 69 Thus, we interpret this match of gas flare origination depth and the calculated landward 70 termination of the gas hydrate stability zone in the sediments as strong circumstantial 71 evidence for a link between gas hydrate dynamics and gas seepage. At the gas flares, 72 significant amounts of methane are liberated into the water column, leading to bottom 73 water CH4 concentrations of up to 825 nM and a net flux of methane to the atmosphere 74 (Supl. 3). 75 One objective of this study was to deduce a minimum age for the onset of marine methane 76 release from the sea floor. For detailed sampling of the gas seeps, we carried out ten dives 77 
with the manned submersible JAGO. Our observations substantiate the presence of more 78 than 5 m wide and typically more than 20 to 40 cm-thick outcropping carbonate crusts at 79 the Polarstern (246 m) and the HyBIS (385 m) (Fig. 2) sites;  small carbonate nodules at the 80 MASOX site (395 m) were found in gravity cores. We analyzed carbonates from the HyBIS 81 and the MASOX site. The mineralogical composition of the carbonates was heterogeneous 82 and admixed with high amounts of detrital silicates. They were characterized by low δ13C 83 isotope values between -27.1 and -41.4 ‰ V-PDB (Suppl. 2). Consequently, these 84 carbonates can be regarded as an archive of microbially-induced, methane-related 85 authigenic precipitation processes(12) The most reliable single age data were obtained from 86 aragonite dominated surface samples. U/Th isotope measurements and resulting minimum 87 seepage age for the MASOX site imply that significant methane-related precipitation was 88 already occurring at 3 kys BP (Suppl. 2). For comparison, the derived ages for the HyBIS 89 site are overlapping or older, e.g. sample SV-2: 8.2 ± 0.5 kys BP or sample SV-3: 4.6 ± 0.5 90 kys BP. The youngest isochron-based age of approximately 0.5 kys BP was deduced from 91 carbonates of the MASOX sediments at 40 to 50 cm depth below seafloor. Due to changes in 92 the path of methane bearing fluids, inclusion of impurities, and alteration of sample 93 material it was not possible to decipher potential on/off-stages or chemical variation of the 94 seeping fluids beyond the results presented in this paper. Hence, it is possible that seepage 95 strength and transport of methane from the sediment to the water column and atmosphere 96 varied over time. 97 We propose that carbonate formation in this area continues until today, because surface 98 sediments (0-10 cm depth below sea floor) at gas vents both at the HyBIS and the MASOX 99 sites were characterized by high rates of anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM; max 11.3 100 µmol CH4 cm-3 d-1), which is the driver for carbonate precipitation at methane seeps(12).  101 AOM correlated with high concentrations of methane (max 14800 nM), sulfide (max 11000 102 nM) and total alkalinity (max 29 mEq l-1) in the sediment. Chemosynthetic communities 103 (sulfur bacteria mats and frenulate tubeworms) were present at both sites (Suppl. Fig S4).  104 
Observations of old carbonate crusts directly imply that seepage must have been ongoing 105 at all three sites for a very long time. Detailed paleoceanographic reconstructions for the 106 Svalbard area(5)  show a pronounced warming since the end of the 19th century. However, 107 even this 100 year-time span seems too short to explain the observed thicknesses. The ages 108 of the recovered carbonate crusts, which are all significantly older than 100 years support 109 this conclusion. Thus, it is unlikely that an anthropogenic decadal-scale bottom water 110 temperature rise is the primary reason for the origin of the observed gas flares, although it 111 may contribute to keeping gas pathways open longer and further. 112 During the cruise, we recovered the MASOX observatory, which had been deployed twice 113 for a total of 22 months within a cluster of flares between 390 and 400 m water depth. The 114 observatory contained a bottom water temperature sensor sampling every 15 minutes 115 during both deployments. The recorded time series reveals fluctuations of bottom water 116 temperature between 0.6 and 4.9 °C with lowest temperatures between April and June and 117 highest temperatures between November and March (Fig. 3). In both years, the 118 temperature difference between spring and fall/winter was around 1.5 degrees centigrade, 119 but during the second year, the average bottom water temperature was generally about 0.5 120 degrees higher than that recorded during the first deployment. The time series implies that 121 there is a strong seasonal change of sea floor temperature.  122 In order to obtain better constraints on the heat exchange between the sediment and the 123 bottom water, we conducted in-situ sediment temperature and thermal conductivity 124 measurements using a 6 m-long heat flow probe along a transect down the slope. Between 125 500 and 360 m water depth, our measurements revealed a landward increase in thermal 126 conductivity from 1.5 to 2.6 Wm-1K-1 with a maximum around the position of the MASOX 127 observatory. High sediment thermal conductivity, large temporal variability in bottom 128 water temperature, and possibly formation and dissociation of gas hydrates resulted in 129 very irregular sediment temperature profiles, which made it difficult to determine the heat 130 flow along the transect line from our data. Based on our measurements at 500 m water 131 depth, we estimate the regional heat flow to be around 0.05 Wm-2. Given the 132 
comprehensive evidence for seepage this value is likely modulated by convective heat 133 transport. 134 Based on the recorded bottom water temperature time series and the acquired thermal 135 conductivity data, we developed a two-dimensional model of the evolution of the GHSZ 136 along the transect line. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the seasonal changes in bottom water 137 temperature are accompanied by large lateral shifts of the GHSZ at least within the top 5 138 meters of surface sediments. During the cycle of a year in which bottom water temperature 139 varies as observed in 2011/12, the volume of the GHSZ varied between a maximum value 140 in summer and a minimum value in winter. During the time period covered by our 141 measurements, the GHSZ was at its maximum in June 2011, when it extended to 360 m 142 water depth. Increasing bottom water temperatures from June until December were 143 accompanied by a retreat of the GHSZ at the seafloor to more than 410 m water depth. In 144 the sub-surface, the GHSZ retreated further until it reached its minimum in March 2012.  145 The modeling shows that persistent supply of dissolved methane from below the GHSZ in 146 this section of the slope would lead to the formation of hydrate from winter until summer. 147 The newly formed hydrate would dissociate again during the second half of the year and 148 thus augment methane emissions from the seabed both by opening pathways to gas 149 ascending from underneath and by releasing gas from the hydrate phase. The total volume 150 of sediment that was affected by seasonal shifts of the GHSZ amounted to between 3000 151 and 5000 m3 per meter of the margin. Assuming a gas hydrate concentration of 5 percent of 152 the pore space and a porosity of 50 percent, the seasonal GHSZ has the potential to 153 periodically store and release between 9 and 15 tons of CH4 per meter of the margin.  154 However, these amounts represent merely the upper limits of the seasonal buffering 155 capacity, as the latent heat of hydrate kinetics was not included in the simulation. 156 Depending on the concentration and distribution of gas hydrates in the sediment, 157 alternating formation and dissociation would dampen the oscillation of the GHSZ and thus 158 reduce its volume. 159 
While the modeling shows clearly that seasonal bottom water temperature variations are 160 capable of modulating the observed gas emissions, we find no direct evidence in the heat 161 flow data that would suggest that the slope sediments experienced decadal-scale warming. 162 The combined data demonstrate that hydrate is playing a fundamental role in modulating 163 gas seeps between 380 and 400 m water depth at the upper limit of the gas hydrate 164 stability zone, while ascending gas would be trapped or deviated up along the base of the 165 GHSZ further seaward. Long-term variations in seepage may exist but presently available 166 data are insufficient to document annual, decadal or centennial changes in seepage. Our 167 data suggest that shallow hydrate accumulations are sensitive to bottom water 168 temperature changes and therefore significant anthropogenic warming will impact the 169 shallow parts of the hydrate system. This sensitivity demonstrates the need for quantifying 170 the total amount of gas hydrate in the shallowest part of the gas hydrate stability zone if 171 climate feedback mechanisms are to be assessed beyond simple global models(13, 14).  172 
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Fig. 1. The Svalbard gas hydrate province is located on the western margin of the Svalbard 186 archipelago (inset). At water depths shallower than 398 m numerous gas flares have been 187 observed in the water column (color-coded dots for different surveys) using EK60 echo 188 sounders and high-resolution side scan sonar. The gas flares are located between the 189 contour lines at which gas hydrate is stable in the subsurface at 3 (brown) and 2 (blue) 190 degrees C average bottom water temperature. The black lines show the location of 191 PARASOUND profiles with 40 m separation, i.e. complete coverage, for flare mapping. The 192 white arrows point to the location of submarine dives discussed in the text. The red line 193 shows the location of the modeling transect (bold section shown in Fig. 3). The large cluster 194 of seeps at the northern limit of the gas flare line at a water depth of 240 - 260 m, can be 195 explained by the presence of an elsewhere absent glacial debris flow deposit that is 196 deviating gas laterally within the prograding debris flow deposits and cannot have 197 anything to do with gas hydrate dynamics6,16. 198 
 199 
Fig. 2. Photograph of the massive authigenic carbonate crusts observed at the HyBIS site in 200 385 m water depth. For scale, the total length of the larger white sessile ascidia (white 201 stalk-like animal on the crest of the uplifted carbonate plate) is approximately 15 cm. 202 Carbonate crusts such as these take at least several hundred years to develop through 203 anaerobic oxidation of methane. 204 
 205 
Fig. 3. The top panel shows daily means of bottom water temperature recorded by the 206 MASOX observatory. The times when the extent of the GHSZ was at its maximum and 207 minimum are marked by the solid red and dashed blue lines, respectively. The bottom 208 panel shows the seasonal dynamics of the GHSZ. Driven by changes in bottom water 209 temperature, the GHSZ advances and retreats in the course of the year. The solid red lines 210 and the dashed blue lines indicate the maximum and minimum extent of the GHSZ, 211 respectively. The area in which gas hydrates are stable in the long-term is shaded in yellow. 212 The difference between the maximum and minimum extent of the hydrate stability zone is 213 shaded in orange and corresponds to the seasonal GHSZ, in which gas hydrate dissociation 214 and formation alternate periodically. The triangles filled in magenta represent the 215 projected locations of all flares detected within 1000 m of the transect line. The green 216 diamond shows the position of the MASOX observatory. An animated illustration of the 217 modeling results is provided in the supplements. 218 
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Supplementary materials  268 
Supplement 1: Numerical model of the GHSZ 269 The MASOX observatory was deployed at 396 m water depth from 2010-10-15 until 2011-270 08-05 and at 389 m water depth from 2011-08-08 until 2012-08-18. The observatory 271 contained a CTD, which acquired bottom water temperature measurements every 15 272 minutes during both deployments. The two time series were merged into one, the 273 resolution was reduced to daily means, and the three-day gap between the deployments of 274 the observatory was interpolated. We selected the time interval from 2010-10-16 until 275 2011-10-16 as a generic annual time series because of the very small temperature 276 difference between start and end (Fig. 3) noticing however, that the absolute temperature 277 may be offset from the long-term average. The resulting time series was repeated for the 278 duration of the modeling time and applied as a changing temperature boundary condition 279 at the seafloor in a two-dimensional finite element model of time-dependent heat 280 conduction in COMSOL Multiphysics.  281 The model domain comprised a 7.5 km-long transect orthogonal to the slope from 502 to 282 214 m water depth and reached down to 600 m depth below sea floor (Fig. S1). Using a 6 283 m-long heat flow probe, we conducted in situ thermal conductivity measurements at 26 284 stations along the transect line. The measurements were evaluated according to Villinger 285 and Davis (1987). The thermal conductivity along this section of the slope varied between 286 1.5 and 2.6 Wm-1K-1 (Fig. S2). Using the mixing model of Woodside and Messmer (1961) 287 and assuming values of thermal conductivity of 0.6 Wm-1K-1 for the pore water and 5 Wm-288 
1K-1 for the quartz-rich solid phase, the range of thermal conductivity of the bulk sediment 289 may be explained by values of porosity of between 34 and 57 percent.  290 The remaining properties of the sediment in the numerical model were defined according 291 to this porosity model (Table S1). All properties are constant in the vertical direction, but 292 vary in the horizontal direction. 293 Based on our in situ sediment temperature measurements at 500 m water depth, the heat 294 flow across the lower boundary into the model domain was set constant to 0.05 Wm-2. Both 295 sides of the model domain were thermally insulated. The length of the time steps was 296 limited to a maximum of half a day and at the seabed boundary, the cell size of the finite 297 element mesh was limited to one square meter. 298 In order to eliminate artificial long-term changes during the simulation, the initial 299 temperature distribution in the model was chosen to be in equilibrium with the median 300 value of the generic annual bottom water temperature time series (3.01757 °C).  The same 301 time series was applied repeatedly for thirty years of modeled time, such that changes 302 between successive years were negligible. During the 31st and 32nd year of the simulation, 303 the bottom water temperature time series obtained from the two deployments of the 304 MASOX observatory was applied as bottom water temperature boundary condition. The 305 limit of the GHSZ was determined for the beginning and the middle of each month, 306 assuming pure methane hydrates, a salinity of 35 PSU, and sulfate-free pore water(16), 307 which is consistent with the coring results. Pressure was converted to depth following 308 Saunders(17) and taking into account a standard atmospheric pressure of 101325 Pa. The 309 consumption and release of heat during hydrate dissociation and formation, respectively, 310 were not included in the simulation. 311  312  313 
Table  S1: Parameters of the numerical model 314 
 Parameter Value 
pAtm atmospheric pressure 101325 Pa 
q background heat flow 0.05 W m-2 
T0 initial bottom water temperature 3.01757 °C 
k thermal conductivity of the bulk 
sediment 
1.50 to 2.44 W m-1 K-1 
kw thermal conductivity of water 0.6 W m-1 K-1 
ks thermal conductivity of sediment 
grains 
5 W m-1 K-1 
ϕ = log(k/ks)/log(kw/ks) porosity 0.34 to 0.57 
cw specific heat capacity of water 4184 J kg-1K-1 
cs specific heat capacity of sediment 
grains 
300 J kg-1K-1 
c = cw * ϕ + cs *(1- ϕ) specific heat capacity of bulk 
sediment 
1614 to 2505 J kg-1K-1 
ρw density of water 1025 kg m-3 
ρs density of sediment grains 2650 kg m-3 
ρ= ρ w * ϕ + ρ s *(1- ϕ) density of bulk sediment 1727 to 2100 kg m-3  315 
 316 
Fig. S1: Setup and initial temperature distribution of the numerical model. The lower 317 boundary condition was a constant heat flow of 0.05 Wm-2 into the model domain. Both 318 sides of the model domain were thermally insulated. During each time step, the 319 temperature along the entire seabed boundary was constant. At the start of the simulation, 320 the temperature distribution in the sediment was in equilibrium with the median value of 321 the bottom water temperature in a generic year. The solid red line shows the 322 corresponding limit of the GHSZ. The dashed lines mark the section of the model domain 323 that is shown in Fig. 3 and in the animation. 324 
 325 
Fig. S2: Thermal conductivity of the sediment and water depth along the transect line. The 326 red circles indicate the results of in situ measurements using the 6 m-long heat flow probe. 327 The red line represents the values used in the numerical model. 328  329 
See file: cberndt-animation.mpg 330 
Animation: Evolution of the GHSZ in response to bottom water temperature changes. The 331 bottom water temperature and the relative volume of the GHSZ per m of the slope are 332 shown at the top, where the vertical red lines indicate the values corresponding to the time 333 
slice of the simulation illustrated below.  The green part of the bottom water temperature 334 data in 2010 marks data that was generated by copying the measurements obtained in 335 2011. The dashed horizontal line in the bottom water temperature graph shows the 336 median value for a generic year. For each time slice, the area shaded in yellow and bounded 337 by the red lines shows the section of the sediment in which pure methane hydrates are 338 stable. The projected locations of all flares within 1000 m of the transect line are 339 represented by blue open triangles in the last time slice of the simulation. 340 
 341 
Supplement 2: U-Th geochronology & light stable isotopes of authigenic carbonates 342 
Material and Methods 343 
Sample material and sub-sampling 344 During R/V Maria S. Merian cruise MSM 21/4 massive carbonates and carbonate-enriched 345 sediments were sampled by the submersible JAGO and by gravity coring (GC). Here, we 346 present the analysis of surface and gravity corer samples from the MASOX site. They 347 presumably represent the least mature authigenic precipitates from the deepest active 348 methane emanation site sampled during MSM-21/4. As reference two samples from the 349 HyBIS site are also presented. 350 Samples were dried at 20°C for 12 hrs and gently cleaned from loosely bound sediment 351 remains. Homogeneous subsamples were collected by drilling material from solidified 352 samples by a handheld mm-sized mini-drill and from less consolidated surrounding 353 sediments. From the solidified samples the surface of each sub-sampling spot was scoured 354 away in an area of ∼5 x 5 mm. Subsequently, the original sample powder was extracted by 355 drilling small cavities. Prior to aliquot procedures all samples were finely ground in an 356 agate mortar providing homogeneous aliquots of suitable grain size for the combined 357 approach of mineral identification by X-ray diffractometry (XRD), δ18O and δ13C analyses by 358 
stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry (SIRMS) as well as for U-Th geochronology by multi 359 collector-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS).  360 
X-ray diffraction analyses 361 We analyzed representative aliquots and semi-quantitatively identified minerals using x-362 ray diffraction (XRD) with a Philips X-ray diffractometer PW 1710 in monochromatic CuKα 363 mode between 2 and 70 2θ (incident angle). Note, especially on small sample aliquots of 364 few 10 mg as required in this study relative quantifications are generally accompanied by 365 large uncertainties. Furthermore, the sensitivity for mineral identification is typically 366 restricted to fractions greater than 5% and significant amounts remained not identified. 367 Resulting spectra were analyzed with the software XPowder (XPowder, Spain). 368 
Light stable isotope analysis (δ18O and δ13C) 369 From each homogenized carbonate powder sample (see above), an aliquot of 10 mg was 370 separated for carbon δ 13C and oxygen δ18O stable isotope analysis. A small part 371 (approximately 1 mg) of this powder was dissolved by water-free phosphoric acid at 73°C 372 in a “Carbo-Kiel” (Thermo Fisher Scientific) online carbonate preparation line and 373 measured for carbon and oxygen stable isotope ratios with a MAT 253 mass spectrometer 374 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The δ13C and δ18O values were calculated as deviations from 375 laboratory standard referred to the PDB scale and reported in ‰ relative to V-PDB. The 376 reproducibility was confirmed by replicate analyses of laboratory standards as being 377 usually better than ±0.02‰ for δ13C and δ18O (1SD).  In case of larger uncertainties of 378 individual sample measurements, typical for impure materials, the higher value is 379 presented.  380 
U–Th geochronology  381 This study is based on U–Th age data determined for rather small samples (5.5 to 55.5 mg 382 aliquots of the XRD and light stable isotope samples) in order to combine high structural 383 resolution with the analytical precision of MC-ICP-MS. The U–Th isotope measurements 384 
were performed on a VG Elemental AXIOM MC-ICP-MS at GEOMAR applying the multi-385 static MIC (multi-ion-counting)-ICP-MS approach after Fietzke et al. (2005). For isotope 386 dilution measurements a combined 233/236U/229Th-spike was used, with stock solutions 387 calibrated for concentration using NIST-SRM3164 (U) and NIST-SRM3159 (Th) as combi-388 spike calibrated against CRM-145 uranium standard solution (also known as NBL-112A) 389 for U-isotope composition, and against a secular equilibrium standard (HU-1, uranium ore 390 solution) for determination of 230Th/234U activity ratio. Whole procedure blank values of 391 this sample set were measured around 0.1 fg for 230Th, around 7 pg for 232Th and between 392 3 and 10 pg for U, which are in the typical range of this method and laboratory. Element 393 separation procedure was based on Eichrom-UTEVA resin. Calculation of geochronological 394 data and activity ratios is based on the decay constants given by Cheng et al. (2000). 395 From all original MASOX subsamples powder aliquots were attacked by 4 N acetic acid in 396 order to provide weak leachates mainly dissolving the carbonate phase. Accepting that 397 fractionation of U and Th may lead to a potential loss of 230Th  due to their difference in 398 particle reactivity, these weak leachates result in minimum values in the direct 230Th/234U 399 age determination. Where available, an additional powder aliquot of the original sample 400 (marked by sample code suffix -2) was attacked by 2.25 N HNO3 to provide a stronger 401 leachate and potentially significant isochron spread. The 2.25 N HNO3 attack was the only 402 one applied to two aragonite-dominated HyBIS samples (s. Table S2). 403 Runs of aliquots of the HU-1 equilibrium standard solution to verify procedure 404 reproducibility accompanied each set of element separation. A methodology dependent 405 uncertainty of less than 0.5% on 230Th/234U activity ratios was reached. The 406 geochronological uncertainties presented here are dominated by the analytical error of 407 individual sample measurements and the uncertainty of correction factors. The applied 408 data reduction includes a correction for isotopic composition of incorporated Th of detrital 409 origin, according to average continental crust values (Wedepohl, 1995) as approximation 410 for involved shelf sediments (s. notes under the Table S2 for details). For the majority of 411 the sub-samples the uncertainty of this correction is negligible, but some are dominated 412 
and even overcompensated to negative 230Th/234U activity ratios, due to low 230Th/232Th 413 activity ratios and extreme high Th concentrations. An additional, more exact 414 determination of potentially deviating isotope signatures of dissolved Th in the 415 precipitation feeding cold seep fluid is hampered by the lack of adequate fluid sample 416 material. An alternative, site-specific approach for isochron-based Th corrections, 417 applicable for cold seep carbonates with elevated Th content is presented in a detailed 418 small-scale case study by Bayon et al. (2009). The different scope and related sample 419 selection strategy of our study is focused on direct age determination of single phases of 420 predominately aragonitic composition as discussed in Liebetrau et al. 2010. However, 421 Rosholt and Osmond isochron approaches presented here are based on the isoplot 3.75 422 software of the Berkeley Geochronology Center (CA, USA; Ludwig, 2008) and provide age 423 estimates for two-point reference lines. The corresponding accuracy and reliability is 424 limited by the fact that the measurements of the individual inherited detrital phase and 425 adjacent pure sediment could not be finished during this initial measurement session. The 426 234U/238U ratios are presented in δ234U notation (s. notes under Table S2 for details). 427 
Geochronological implications 428 Characterized by generally low 230Th/232Th activity ratios, high Th concentration and low 429 Ca-carbonate content, only few weak leachates provide the potential for single minimum 430 age determination.  431 At 230Th/232Th activity ratios from 4.7 to 2.2 and δ13C values from -41 to -32 ‰ (V-PDB) 432 deduced single ages for MASOX samples are 6.6 ± 0.4 kys (SV21), 11.9 ± 2.6 kys (SV23-1), 433 3.4 ± 0.3 kys (SV28) and 5.0 ± 1.1 kys (SV29) BP. These data are supported by individual 2-434 point isochron reference lines of different leachates and parallel samples, covering at least 435 similar age ranges (s. Table S2). The two latter samples are dominated by aragonite and 436 represent the surface exposed today. Especially SV29, the most reliable aragonitic sample, 437 reflects an age of authigenic carbonate precipitation similar to the findings on solidified 438 material within the upper GC-section (SV21).  439 
With the caveat that the heterogeneous carbonates result in considerable uncertainty, the 440 deduced ages for the GC-samples increase systematically with depth suggesting a 441 precipitation front following the prograding sediment deposition. The indicated age 442 difference of approximately 5 kys between SV21 and SV23 and their depth difference of 443 approximately 50 cm indicate a sedimentation rate around 0.1 mm/y, which is in 444 accordance with outer shelf environments.   445 The shallowest and almost unconsolidated GC-sample with highest δ13C values of -27 ‰ 446 (V-PDB) at lowest leachate yields of only 6 to 13 % (SV20) and 230Th/232Th activity ratios 447 around 1 seems to represent the least mature sample of this data set. This sample does not 448 provide a reliable single age determination. However, a distinct isochron reference line 449 suggests a precipitation phase around 0.55 ± 0.04 kys BP, the youngest found so far. The 3-450 dimensional (3D-Rosholt1) and 2-dimensional (Osmond) isochron reference lines (s. Table 451 S2 for all required isotope ratios) provide important additional age indications, but due to 452 the restriction on 2-point correlations the results are hampered by system-immanent 453 underestimation of the uncertainties as their spread is dominated by the relatively precise 454 individual isotope measurements of two subsamples and not by the potentially much larger 455 distortion of the correlation coefficient from further subsamples.  456 However, independent support of the early onset of methane emanation stems from two 457 aragonite dominated surface samples from the HyBIS site reflecting low  δ13C values 458 around -37 ‰ (V-PDB) and U-Th ages of 8.2 ± 0.5 kys BP (SV-2) and 4.6 ± 0.5 kys BP (SV-3) 459 at rather high 230Th/232Th activity ratios of 5.12±0.07 and 3.44±0.04, respectively, when 460 compared to the MASOX values (s. Table S2). The U measurements for these two samples 461 were performed on a quadrupole – inductively coupled plasma – mass spectrometer (Q-462 ICP-MS). 463 
Table S2: U-Th isotope systematics and light stable isotope data of carbonate- enriched sediments at MASOX and HyBIS 464 sites. 465 
Supplement 3: Fate of emitted methane in the water column 466 At the gas flares, significant amounts of methane were liberated into the water column, 467 leading to bottom water CH4 concentrations of up to 825 nM and a net flux of methane to 468 the atmosphere. A fraction of CH4 was consumed at rates of up to 3.06 nM d-1  (Fig. S3) in 469 the lower part of the water column, but CH4-concentrations in the well-mixed surface 470 waters (~9 nM) were still generally exceeding the atmospheric equilibrium of ~3 nM. This 471 excess indicates that the seeps off the coast of Svalbard are a net - though small - CH4-472 source to the atmosphere. 473 Water column samples were collected from discrete depths at the MASOX and the HyBIS 474 sites (Fig. 1) with a CTD/Rosette sampler equipped with 24 10-litre Teflon-lined Niskin 475 bottles and a CTD device (Seabird SBE 9).  Immediately upon recovery, we subsampled the 476 Niskin bottles for on-board measurement of CH4 concentrations and aerobic methane 477 oxidation (MOx) rates. Methane concentrations were determined with a headspace method 478 from ~ 600 ml aliquots, which were subsampled bubble-free into triple-layer Evarex 479 Barrier Bags (Oxford Nutrition, U.K.).  A high-purity nitrogen headspace (20 ml) was added, 480 and samples were vigorously shaken and allowed to equilibrate for several hours before 481 subsampling 2 ml headspace for CH4 quantification with a gas chromatograph (GC, Agilent 482 7890A) equipped with a packed stainless steel column (6 ft., 2 mm i.d.; 80/100 mesh 483 HayeSep Q) and a flame ionization detector. The GC was operated isocratically (60°C) with 484 N2 as carrier gas (33 ml min-1). The analytical error of CH4 concentrations is  ±5 % 485 (standard deviation) as determined from triplicate subsamples. Seawater methane 486 concentrations and the degree of saturation with respect to the atmospheric equilibrium 487 were calculated with consideration of sample/headspace volume, temperature, salinity, 488 atmospheric pressure and atmospheric CH4 mixing ratio (Wisenburg and Guinasso, 1979; 489 Fisher et al., 2011). MOx rates were measured with a radio-tracer (3H-CH4) based assay 490 (Reeburgh et al., 1991, Valentine et al., 2001). Subsamples were collected in quadruplicate 491 in 20 ml crimp top serum glass vials and sealed bubble-free with bromo-butyl stoppers 492 (Helvoet Pharma, Belgium). Each subsample was amended with 3H-labelled CH4 (10 µl 493 
CH4/N2 mixture: ~25 kBq, <50 pmol CH4, American Radiolabeled Chemicals, USA) within a 494 few h after subsampling and incubated for 72 h at in situ T (~4°C) in the dark. Total activity 495 (3H-CH4  + 3H-H2O) was subsequently determined from a 2 ml sample aliquot by wet 496 scintillation. The remaining sample was purged for 30 min with a constant stream of air (~ 497 50 ml min-1) to remove unreacted CH4 before measuring the activity of 3H-H2O from a 2 ml 498 aliquot. We calculated MOx rates from the fractional turnover of labeled CH4 and water column 499 
CH4 concentrations assuming first order kinetics.  MOx rates were corrected for 500 (insubstantial) tracer turnover in killed controls (amended with 100 µl, saturated HgCl).  501 Methane concentrations were highest in bottom waters (Fig. S3 a) and decreased towards 502 the sea surface. MOx rates showed similar trends (Fig. S3 b). However, MOx rates were 503 substantially lower at the HyBIS site despite a ~10-fold higher bottom water CH4 504 concentrations. The decrease in CH4 concentrations from seafloor to surface samples thus 505 appears to be controlled by MOx as well as other factors, probably dilution and horizontal 506 mixing by bottom currents. Nevertheless, CH4 concentrations in the well-mixed surface 507 waters (sampled at 4-5 m water depth, ~9nM) were supersaturated with respect to the 508 atmospheric equilibrium (3nM; calculated using Bunsen solubility coefficients from 509 Wiesenburg and Guinasso, 1979 and local atmospheric methane concentrations from 510 Fisher et al., 2011) indicating a net CH4 efflux from the water column above the Svalbard 511 seeps to the atmosphere at least during the time of observation (Wanninkhof et al., 2009). 512 However, efflux from ~300% methane saturation of surface waters was not found to 513 produce pronounced local atmospheric methane anomalies in a study from the Black Sea 514 (Schmale et al., 2005). Thus, the influence on the local atmospheric methane budget of the 515 Svalbard seeps is probably minor.  516 
 517 
Fig. S3. Vertical profiles of methane concentrations (a) and rates of aerobic methane 518 oxidation (b) in the water column at two active seepage sites off the coast of Svalbard. 519 Errors are represented as standard deviation. Methane concentrations and rates of aerobic 520 methane oxidation were variable but generally highest in bottom waters. 521  522 
Supplement 4: Geochemical analyses of surface sediments 523 Sediments were collected at the HyBIS and MASOX sites either with push cores (i.d. 60 and 524 26 mm) operated by the submersible JAGO or with a gravity corer (i.d. 120 mm).  Push 525 cores were taken in areas of visible gas releases and the presence of chemosynthetic 526 communities (sulfur bacteria mats, frenulate tubeworms, see Suppl. Fig. S4). The gravity 527 core at the MASOX site was taken at a location at which gas flares were observed in the 528 water column on EK60 profiles just prior to coring, and where the presence of extensive 529 
sulfur bacteria mats was confirmed by JAGO dives. From the 60 and 120 mm cores, a 530 sediment sample of 2 cm3 was taken with a cut-off plastic syringe to determine the 531 methane concentration. The sample was then transferred into a 10 mL glass vial filled with 532 5 mL sodium hydroxide (2.5% w/w). The vial was closed immediately with a butyl rubber 533 stopper, sealed with an aluminum crimp, and shaken thoroughly to equilibrate the pore 534 water methane between the aqueous and the gaseous phases. After equilibration, the 535 methane concentration of the sample was analyzed with a gas chromatograph equipped 536 with a flame ionization detector. Sediment pore water was squeezed from sediment 537 sections of the 60 and 120 mm cores using a pressure filtration system at pressures up to 5 538 bar and filtered through 0.45 µm cellulose acetate membrane filters. Pore water samples 539 were then immediately analyzed onboard to determine total alkalinity (Ivanenkov and  540 Lyakhinand 1978) and sulfide concentrations (Cline 1969). Rates of anaerobic oxidation of 541 methane (AOM) were determined in the 26 mm cores using the whole-core injection 542 method (Jørgensen, 1978). Radioactive methane tracer (aliquots of 5 kBq 14CH4  dissolved 543 
in 15 μl water) were injected into the cores in 1-cm-intervals. The cores were incubated at 544 in situ temperature for 24 h in the dark. After incubation, reactions were terminated by 545 fixing 1 cm-sections in 2.5% sodium hydroxide. In control samples, activity was terminated 546 before tracer addition. Methane oxidation rates were determined by gas chromatography, 547 14CH4  combustion and 14CO2  acidification as described in detail by Treude et al. (2005). 548 
 549 
Fig. S4. Deployment of a sediment pushcore by the submersible Jago in a methane seep 550 field at the HyBIS site.  The sediment is covered by sulfur bacteria mats (white) and 551 frenulate tubeworms (grass-like structures), which are typically found at methane seep 552 locations featuring high activity of anaerobic oxidation of methane in the surface sediment 553 (e.g. Treude et al. 2003, Niemann et al. 2006). 554  555 
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